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par Publishers will confer a favor by mentioning

the prices ofall books sent to this Department.

The inexhaustible story ofthe DUTCH REFOR-
MAT-10N is told over again by W. CARLOS MAR-
TYN, in a good sized 12mo. volume just issuedby
the N. Y. American Tract Society. The author
has made a very careful and thoro'ugh examina-
tion of authorities, and in many respects hisbook
is an original contribution'to the history of those
pious times. Its style is olear and vigorous,
the writer's sympathies go out withthe wondrous
revolution he is describing, andthe tone' and in-
fluence of the,book must be hitt lOul. We should
have been pleased to see. a.,consideration of the
question whether ,the Dutch' Reformation owes
more to Germany than to Pitioce; and we regret
that on page 633 there , is the un,warrantecl insinua-
tion that the Netherlanders, in their great up-
rising of 1572, Imitated,. in their treatment of
the monks who fell into their hands, to ;any con-
siderable extent, the cruelexample of their per-
secutors. Even Romish authorities would show
that such vengeance as thati.of de lablarolF. was
almost alone::llionks were „sot. as Mr. Martyn
says, everywhere accounted legitimate prey by the
victorious reformers. ' It was alniost nowhere the

THE 'TRANSLATED PROPHET, by Rev. J. M.
Lowrie, D.D., (Presbyterian Board, 0. SI), is a
series of nineteen 4liscourses upon this bold me-
teor-like character in Israelitish history. The
themes are well-chosen and profitably treated;
and while neither the style nor argumentrises to

a commanding height, both are uniformly digni
fied, copious and impressive.

The PEARL OF PARABLES is areprint, in 16mo.
form, of the late Dr. James Ha,milton's exquisite
treatise, modestly ternied "Notes" or, the Parable
of the Prodigal Son. The fine illustrations of
the small 4to edition are retained. It is the work
of a master mind, breathing,' mingled aroma of
devotion, fine taste, and cultivated imagination,
with an affluence of language that must procure
it a welcome in a very wide eirelesd• readers. New
York, Carters. 81.254 ,

•

FRIENDLY COUNSELS FOR GXRLS is made up
of simple and homely advice in words which are

not only well chosen, but which embody a large
amount of practical wisdom, and which :come
fresh from the heart of the writer, A number of
briefnarratives, illustrative of the lessons, arein-
terspersed, making the book one of the most
readable of its class. Republished by CARLETON,
N. Y. 12m0., pp. 296.

THE PERFECT LAW is a series of discourses
by Rev. George S. Mott upon the ten command
ments, which goes over nearly the whole ground
of human duty, and which by its, simplicity of
style and abundance of illustration is well adapted.
for wide distribution and popular service, in the
cause of good morals. Y., Amer: Tract SoCiety.
iSmo. pp. 200.

School Books.
From A. S. BARNES & CO., N. Y., ,We have

received J. Madison Watson's INDEPENDENT

IFOURTH READER, comprising instructions in
Practical Elocution, and Select Readings. The
instructions in articulation are full and valuable.
The extracts are ofgood literary and moral quality
and the volume is very tastefully executed. Also
J. Dorman Steele, ofElmira's FOURTEEN WEEKS
COURSE IN ASTRONOMY; a charming volume,
which both in matter and form is well calculated
to promote the end of the author—not the infor-
mation of scientific men, 'but the inspiration of
youth. It is fully up to the present, state, of, the
science, and the illustrations are striking and
beautiful

S. S. Apparatus.
We have from the pen of REV. CAARLES E.

KNOX, of Bloomfield, N. J., and the press of
RANDOLPH, a Series ofBooks on S.'S. 'instruc-
tion, based upon such principles and so handled
that they must secure the regard ofall interested
in a thorough training of the young in the sacred
word. These Text Books, five in number, pro-
ceed upon the important idea of a regular grad-
uation in the course of S. S. teaching, covering
five years, and reaching from the period of leav-
ing the Infant School, to the entrance into the
Bible Class. Thus, at first, only simple narrative
is given for the lesson, then discourse and doc-
trine are gradually interwoven, until at last these
constitute nearly the whole. Much stress is justly
laid upon the use of the memory, and reviewing
at proper intervals is provided for. Those who
would avoid, a desultory way of spending the pre-
cious Sabba,th"and the time and energies devoted to

the religious training of the young should not

overlook these volumes. The accompanying
pamphlet, showing how all the five lessons going
on at once among graded classes, may be brought
into connection and be used by the Superinten-
dent in enforcing a single lesson in the whole
school, is very ingenious and answers a serious
objection to the graded system.

JUVENILES.
JOHN LENNARD is a brief, simple, but well-

told story of advancement from •'Darkness to

Light," from poverty, drunkenness and crime, to

piety prosperity and good repute, in the humble
circles ofLondon., Ho-yr. 18nio: ppn 131.

PAMPHLETS AND PERIODICALS•
The American Presbyterian and Theological

Review for October contains : I. "Linguistic
Science and Biblical Chronology," by Prof. H,
N. Day,—an examination into those theuries OSA

language whioh require a period for development
much greater than consists with the limits of the
Chronology of Scripture. 11. "Primitive Elder-
ship," by Dr. Hatfield, an argument for the Scrip-
turalness of our present Presyterian Ruling El-
dership, in fact, for jure divine Presbyterianism.
111. Dr. L. P. Hickok's Baccalaureate Discourse
at Schenectady; Humanity progressing to Per-
fection. IV. "Examination of the Xth Article,"
a powerful and overwhelming reply to the weak
arguments advanced in a forrrier number, in sup-
port of this.most unwarrantable`concession of the
Basis of Reunion, to the fears of the other branch.
V. Aspects ofPositivism in Relation to, Christi-
anity, by Rev. B. F. Westcott, from the Contcm-
porary Review. VI. Early Presbyterianism on
the East Side of the Hudson, by Dr. Gillett, Har-
lem.VII. Notes, on Recent nooks. VII. The-
ological and Literary IntelligenCe.

The Prospectus for 1869 preniises a great en-
largement and idproVement, both in externals'
and in contents. Anew series will theri COM-
mence, in which a closer approxiMation will be
made to our own trame--the quarterly'will be'
calledthe American Presbyterian Review: The.
chapgerand enlargement are spoken cifas justifier'.
by "our position and prospects," and as demand-
er:l. by "the interests of the PresbyteriaA,Church,
especially ,in yiew .of Reunion." The.termi will
be raised only 50 cents.

,THE OCCUPATIONS 'Or A RETiRED LIFE. By
Edwitrd'Garrett is one of the Tales of the Living'
Age, reprinted promptly from Guthrie's'SuNDA.v
MAGAZINE.' A good 'and cheap' story. Paper'
50 cents

THE GALAXY. for> November contains:its usual
wide variety, entertaining and useful, mainly
upon: "live". topics, and in a most agreeable and
polished style. Two-'full-paged illu.strations
coinpanying the number.' Sheldon & Co., N. Y:
Price $4.00.

Bijoics'ilEaßfvtil
IVlcCoss.—The Method of The Divine Government;

Physical and Moral. Bvo., 544 pp. •
Isto.An Exaniihation of MT'. J. S: Mari Philoso

phy, beidg a defence of Taddamental truth. vo`
,

Inin.—The Intuitions ofthe Mind. InductivelY in.
'veitigated: 8t•ro. 444'pp. •

IBlD.—Typical Forms and Special Ends in Crea-
tion. Bvo. 532 pp. By Rev.,James McCosh,L.L.
D. New York: Robert. Carter & Brothers, 530'
Broadway. Philadel-phia : Presbyterian,Publi-
cation Committee. , •

MARGARET RUSSEL'S SCHOOL. By; the .Author ,of,
"Squire Downing's Heirs.'' .12rn0.;385 ,pp.•
lished and for sale as above..

The Agate Stories. •lst: Bor HERMIT:
" 18mo:,

72 pp
2d. Little Daniel. IBmo., 72 pp. • • •,' .)

3d. Little Shepherd. 18mo., 72'pp.
4th. The Birds Nest. 1.8m0., 72.pp. ' -

Wl:The Wolf.
DrA.z.—The Entertaining Story ofKing Bropde,'llis

Lilly and' His Rosebud. ByAnna M.'Di4, with
illuetiations. By W. D. Sheppard. 144 pp. $1.50.{'
Boston Ticknor & Fields.' Philadelphia,: J.'B.
Lippincott & Co.

Smir.u.—Theatrical Manage.ment,inThe ,Welkand
'South-for, thirty y,ears, Interspersed with Anecdo7
tical 'Sketches Autobiographically given
Smith, retiredactor, with tiiteen Allnstrations and,
a portrait of the author. 'Svc,. 275 pp,,,New,York:'
Publishers, Harpers & Brothers. Philadelphia :

a,6. Lippincott & Co,
TENNISON.--Lockeley Hall, red line edition, with

,illustrations by. Hennessey. Small sqiiare edition
4to. $3.00. Boston : Ticknor & Fields, for sale
by. J. B.,Lippincott & Co. . • . •

HAYES.---Caat Away‘in the 'Cold:- An -Ol& •Man's
Story of a Young Man's Adventures. As related
by Capt. John HardyMariner. By Pr. Isaac I.
Hayes. , Boston': Ticknor & Fields.' Sq. 16m0.,
pp. 263: $1.50. For sale by, Lippincott'& Co.,

STI3.ICT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENII.

PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST CO.,
OF 'PII.EGADELPILTA

OFFICE No. 111 SOUTH FOURTH .STREET,
Organized to extend thetenetts ofLife Insurance amongmember -

of the Society ofFriends. All good risks, of whatever denOminatiOn
solicited. , , • , ;

President, ,
SAMUEL E. SHIPLEY,

Vice President, Actuary,

WM. C.'LONGSTRETH. itOIiVIAND PARRY.
Insurance effected uponall the approved planaat the lowest cost

Norisks on doubtful or unsound lives, taken. Funds invested, in
first-class securities.. Economy practiced inall the hranches of the
business. Theadvantages are equal to those of= . company in,
the United States. joist 3.Y

WANTED !—BOOK AGENTS, to sell the " Life-of Mapco-
leon HI," by Joi{ B. O. ABBOTT. First class canvassers,•wish-
ing a new and very attractive work, with no co!npetition, should
secure territory at on6o.

B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, Basion, Mass.
. , .

#
ANTED--Agents.--$75 to $204por month,
everywhere, male andfemale, to introdace the GENU-
INE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING

, MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck;
quilt, cord, bind, braid andembroider ina.mast superior
Manner. Price, only $lB. Fully warrantedfor tivii years.
We will payWoo forany bleobinatbat willsewa stron-
ger,more beautiful, or more elastic seam than. ours. It
makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch?' Every second stitch
can be cut, and still the cloth Cannot be pulled apart
without tearing it. WO pay Agents from We to $2OO per

mouth and expenses, or a commisaiop.. from which twice that
amount can be made.

Address, SECOMP. '& CO., PITTSBURG; PA.,
or BOSTON, MASS.

CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon byother parties palming
off worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or other
wise. Ours is the only geuhine and really practical cheap MB—-

chine manufactured *'110p17.1.3t B
- .

$lOO MONTH TO AGENTS..
A5O cent stamp redeemable at mayoffice given

every appliesmiL Male and female agents wanted in a
hew, permanent business. Full particulars free, together with

50 cent stamp, by return mail. A sample retailing at. $2.25 sent

for 5 cents. C. L. TAN ALLEN, 48 Now Street, NOW York.
trctls 4w II

INDELLIBLE PENCILS
For Marking Clothes, ecc. ' ' • •

Single50 cents, 8 for $l, per dozen $2.75, per gross S2S.
Sent, freight p.re-pald, on receipt of price.

"More convenient than ink,"—" Am. Agriculturist."'
Invaluable for marking linen."—" Chicago Tribune."
Invaluable to the house-keeper."—Goders Lady's. Book."

"Desirable, convenient and useful."—" SprirgfleldRepublican."
Manufactured and sold by the IndeßiblePencil Co.,

North ampton, Moss.
I.*J- Soldby Stationers and Dealers everywhere.

octlf, 4w 13

ONSUMPTION CURABLE.—I have discovered a

US positive cure for Consumption, and generalremedy for all die

orders of the lungs and throat. It'completely cured me and hun-
dreds of acquaintances. I will give Slut* for a case it will not re

lieve ; indeed so great is my faith, Iwill send a sample free to any

fellow-sufferer who will address Yours faithfully, JAB. .WYATT,

S. E. cor. Broadway and Fulton St., New York. B octls 5w

E. P. ADAIR,
(Late of the Firm of Smith ef

MANITPLOTMM OP

SILVER .PLATED WARE.
No. 124, South Eleventh Street,

PHILADELPHIA,,.: :may2B:3la
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"Systematic and Persistent advertising the Sure Road to Success
in Business."

T. C. EVANS,

General Newspaper Advertising Ag't.
No. 125 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

ADVERTISEMENTS INSERTED
AT PUBLISHERS' LOWEST RATES,

In all the leadingDaily and Weekly Papers throughout the United
• States.

Having' SPECIAL COMILLOTS with a large number of the best'Adver-
tiling Mediums In the country,I am enabledto offer .special in-
ducemente toAdvertisers to give me their business.

NOW. READY.
THE 2D EDITION OF:THEADVERTISE:BS' HAND-BOOK.
Revised and enlarged, containing several new Featutes. Copies

Bent pest-free on•reciept of Sc. Address as above. B sepl7

OitGANS.
THE BEST. THE CHEAPEST:

THE LOWEST IN PRICE.

THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY
have now such-treat fabilities and resources that they
undertako toc offer; not .only the best and cheapest in-

struments in:tile, ,greatest variety as to capacity, and
from plain to ;very ilegant, but also the lowest

priced oiians of good quality which canbe. produced
in America:' 'They noiVnumniaCtuie three graiiOstot
organs; viz

i
THE.N.Asort 4L , itkinnwr iumurizTitokir,cw!irA.,
• 271e, Standard of „Excellertce intheir departinefft, ac-
knowledged the best instruments of theirgeneral class

in the world ; winners of OVER SEVENTY HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in *clerics, and of the FIRST-CLASS'
MEDAL it:the recent WORLD'S EXPOSITIOg IN
PARIS, incompetition with the best makers..ofi; all,

countries. As, to the.excellence;of these i.t,lstrunentig,
the manufacturers refer with confidence to. the musi7
cal profession generaily,iwho will, almost with tinan
imity testify that they are UNEQUALLED.' A4'ery
one bears on itsntuno-board thetrade mail 4 MASON
& HAMLIN CABINET ORGAN. !' Prices ,fixed and
invariable,sllotoid*eaclfrom, whicht ere is

no discount to churches or schools.

'rEfEcridtTEO2O.IILT.A 7N ORQANS.iz
•

A new series of organs "ofogrest power, fine.citialltt
and ' niiichvariety, of tone Elegantly and theroughly
made' in 'every Ipartiotilar,jand in general kixeellenee
seaond only to the -*aeon & Hamlin Cabinet Orgnns. '
Each ' one has the'iradolaark, ~ METttOPOLITAN

10OAIV." Piices Via° to $4OO each. A ligeial his-.
count to'plierohes, clergYfaen, &.c.

TEE IffilitiON & HA N PORTABLE ORGANS.
..

..U .

•Ver.Y, coxnpact .in rsize .the interior alwaYs of the
very be'sb'qualitY,,but-e es quite plain.: Each one
beats the .rtrade4tilarkv f:, ASON & HAMLINPORT-
Ai3IIE.:ORGAN. O:'i PriCels76 eo $125 each, fixed and
invariable: " . I

,•• VALUABLE IMPROVEBIEWL,
• Ft,ini•thiß,dat6; (ObtobeallBßB;),we'shallintreduce

in several styles of 'Oabiitet Organs a neW :arid'
very beautifiil invention :eimr.inint several recent rica-
tents:'ll be kuoti6i'ak' ' "

Ti”? Mason do Samlin iooprov!d Vox Aiwnenia
or X'o;lri nolo, • •

.. 3.,.
•

And &cad 'en •ery Other altdektlefki of;.thia eneral'atisslin
the" b tyj its• effects, theperfect ease'with starch to

freCdoni from lidbility Ito le,

out of order.' 1,.- •
I. 'ln 'connectinu with. the Automatic .pwell,, (exclu-

si,Taly:mad in, the M 84 H. gahinetOrgans,,) prpducep
the nearest,apppach,to the peoniiisirlyszrupathatic, rich
arid attra,p4vs,quality of ; 24a,,human voiceyet , ga-
tOped ,inany,reed. 4nstrument. , •

2. It is operated iby tha,ortlinary action of the Ifel-
ioW'S ofthe instrtunerit, ,andirequires no separate pe-
dal,.beiug,play,o&by the wane motion, and as,,, easily
as,an instrument without it

6: Ithasno clockwork or niachinery, and is,entirely
freelfrom liability torget Out, of order, and as durable
aslthe instrument I

tirculars 'and citalogues *RERill descriptions land
ilbistrations' free': 'Address the' MASON"& HAMLIN

ORGAN :C0., 11154.,,Trem0nt Rtreet, Boskin;' Joi- 696
Broad-Way, NewrYorlr:- ' ' :B.) Oct: '6t

FOR SALE BY,..r,11::E.1110,11t:11,
923 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA
TO. HOUSE 'TtE,ARS!I

. ' Pyle's Saleratus.
CREAM TARTAR.

and

Are'acknowledged thenmost efficientandeeonomieal Household ar.

tides 'of American production. 'Each article in its use will speak

for it4elf. Dui our..chime are suppinied by the most intelligent

cl4ses throughout New England and the Middle Stater.' Among

the tens of thoilgands of 'our patrons are acme of the Mast distin;.'

guished personages of the age, a few of whose namesarerie folioed;

Hon. Schuyler Colfax, .

ItOn. .Fteld, „

Amis. Morose Greeley,
Rec. Theodore puyler, , •

Rev.Stephess.G.,,Tyng,
Her. lhomas arm/togs, D.D., ;

P. T. Binsana;.Esm.,
Editors of thi,-.lisdipentleatt,
Editor's of the 'Evangelist,, • •

:.Editors of the. Chrtstiatt'advocat ,ei,• • •

Editors of the Evening Post,'"
Editors of the Journal of iConnuirOe: '

And hundreds toonumerous to mention.
All first-class Grocerskeep them:

JAMES PYLE, Manufottrer,
• No. 350 Washingtop. Street.

sePl7-12t eow Corner Franklin-street.

MUSIC VALE SEMINARY AND NORMAL ACADEMY
of Music, Salem, Ct. •Fontided 1835. Location pleasant and

healthy. Buildings nev, ,, airy, grand and spacious, with all the
modern conveniences and improvements. Ladies, wishing ,to be-
come sensible, theoretical as well as praCtical us and teach.,

eta upon the Piano, Harp, Guitar or Organ, in the shortest rime
and at the least possible expense, and wishing further informs-;
tion, will please,address .

..

PROF. CHANEL WHITTLESEY,
B. ' . litidio Va1e.804.; Be* London, Conn. ' .

OBG,4_NIZED
By, . and conducted under the direct supervision of
well-known New. York and Boston practical business
men, who have been for many years in the IMPORTING
and WHOLESALE TEA TRADE. TEE

ORIENTAL
TEA COMPANY

WILL HEREAFTER BREAK PACKAGES and sell the
FINER sorts of Black, Green and Japan Teas direct to
consumers, by the pound, as low as by the cargo, a
saving to families of one-third to one-half.
THE COMPANY ARE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING
FINE high grades of "Foochow" Black, "Noyune".
Green and "IVatural Leaf" Japan Teas direct from
the best tea farina hi China and Japan, mired under
special contractfor thefn, inpleasant weather.

WE DEVOTE PARTICULAR ATTENTION to FINE
FL/WORD- 13r zes,offul4 s6iength, which competition among
the great.importing tea houses has sacrificed for "low
price lists."

RIPERLENCE -PROVES tbe FINEST TEAS relative-
lyithe cheapest, as the 'government duty, 25 cents in
GOLD or nearly 40 cents in• currency, and also the
freight, .packing auld;other,expeuses of importing, are
as much onlhspporest as on thefi,nqst, ,

TO FAOlLlTATE—cusathers in making out their
orders, 'we 'offer the 'follciwing "lists" which embrace
thd•ffilkstrriots of Tea and Coffee ever offered in the
American-Market: , t s

I Classified -List. of Teas: •
OOLONG; Black, daimon 70c. fair 80c. good 90e. choice'
.$1:001 FlNgl3T,'Arth. STRENGTH 'R,C,OI.IMEDED, 'sl.lo

JAPAN,: Uncord,'lyinertotr 90a. fair $lOO, good $l.lO,
-.Choice $1.25, YINEST, firm. STRIINGTHi RECOM'D $1.35

HYSON,, Green, common 90c. fair $l.OO, good $1.25,
choice $1.254 TWIT. FV.1.1. STREIVOTH, •RF.COM'D $1.40

HYSONJGreen,i common $l.OO, fair $l.lO good $1.25,
ChOiCB $1.140 FINEST FULL STRENGTH RECO3I 7D $1 50

GITIIPP7iyOp4, Grecn„ fair sl.ss good $1.40 choice
$l..§PqpiEST, FifiL.Spf•ENSITF, RECOMMENDED $1.65

FSG. 80c.fair 00c. good $l,,
chojcelsl,.l9!FINEST, FULL, fr STRENGTH , 7RECORD $1,20tBap, , 'Bl, B 1 Ic fair 8.00 good 90c. choice

r ,
STRENGTH, 46IatitEIavp, $l.lO

BREAKFAST,' .
". roast and.grOund, MIXED, 20c.

DINNER; ".,' ' 200: 'Mast 300:Praund PURE 3130.
PLANTATION, . . , 250;Roftet 350, Ground runs 350. '
ORIENT JAVA, . ,3flo,l2oast400. Ground PURE 400.
LOANGO, ••

• 35C;Roast 45c., Ground PURE 450.
OLDGO T.JAVA, 380:Roaa 560. Grounityunn 500.
MOCHA,' !' :

. "42c. .koast_ss6: Ground itinc 55c,
•.OUR COFFEE DEPARTMENT is the largeston this

coniinent, and we are mow 'sellingmore PURE coffee by
several onh‘peroPeek ihangny other hoitse.in America. 1

ALL OUII 99,FE88S carefully selected for our,

trade from the best ffeldNtpened,berries, and we roastthem in Ont. ,establishlo e'every day, by our new
method which'removes' all 'the: acidity and renders'

•

them perfectly
THROUGH. OUR CLUB SYSTEM we supply families,

hotels,andloarding-hpuses in every, sec-
( don,of the country at the same low prices

' as at.oni principal warehouse.
WE' SENEi 'THE BILL With goods for collection when

• iv amounts-to over $25.00. Orders under
• 425 must, he accompanied with funds•to

pay, for them. „, •
WE PAT!' .P.I47GEHI' and deliver our goods free of pz-

pilthe; at any railroad 'stationEast of the
Rocky,lifountains, on orders for $50.00 and
upwards, when accompanied with the cash, in

, advance,'Sfree of expense to us.
W.! dO*Pli'llSdNTARYPACKAGE,withor-

ders'of $25.00, two , with orders of $50.00,
. • . ,v4'#h orders of,$lOO.OO, &c., butnone

with orders under .$25.00.
WEGUARANTEE allour pods to be precisely asrepre-

. muted, and" WARRANT them to give per
feet catisfaction or to, return_ the money at
any stime and pay, all expense&

THE PUBLIC VILLPLEASE.not confound this Corn-
, ,

„
„parlylyith.any otherhouse inthe country.
Address all ordersand. Correspondence to

CtINIkIiTAL TEA ea taPANIV,
Boxi6od7-ilogiton, Mass.

SPEOLiti NOT/QT.—Az a matter, of convenience,
to.onr: distant,customers we,are, arranging with Apia-.
ecaries and Other Merchants all over the country to,
act as Agents,for distributing our goods in their 10-'
004 04 py4r-Aorehotmapr,ices.,wee want one such agent
in every town in the ',Union. Traders desiring it in
towns where we have not already appointed, one are
nvited to correspond,, as Am, concerning it. B 4w

viii.ArrbEßS•etataNE' Ei,spgy VERMONTERS, send for
Catalogue (free) of SOO STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS, of Vt., N.

Adirondack and -Florida Scenery, to A.: 'F. STILES, Burling-
ton, Vt. : .

' MALLOWS ' MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
t'• A GREAT SUCCESS:
A SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE,

,q6NTAIAING,4.3 MUCH DtATTIC as,eitber of the $4 mag-
azines, with two exceptions, is farniihed to subscribers
atAe•virOnderfully low priceof.ONE DOLLAR AND
FIFTY CENTS a year: SCVeii copies, '59.00; thirteen
copies, $15.00.. Now•is THE. TIME TO GET UP CLUBS FOR'
184 Single copies,; 15 cents,

Sampie copy sent to any address upon receipt
of stamp to,pay return postage.

• ELLIOTT, THOMAS & TALBOT, Publishers,
0ct.15-4w B Boston, Mass.

"ECONOMY IS WEALTH."-FRANKLIN,
WMY will Pe O.lde,PUY $5O or$lOl7for a Sowing Machine, whiler- $9.6 bny better one for all practical purposes? Regard-
lase of reports to the contrary, the Nubscribers wish to inform their
array, of Wendt, that the ',FRANKLIN" mid '93.lkmown'' Machines
can be had in shy, quantity. This hie first-class Standard Machine,
of estsiblishedrettutittion, double thread, coniplete with Table' and
not in the catalogue of cheap single thread hand Machines. It is
constructed upon entirely new.apd improved principles, and DOES
NOT infringe uppn any other in the world. Warranted for ten
years; and is .innphaticallylhe poor woman's friend. More than

150,00wpatrens will testify that these machines excel ALL others.
We .defy,epary oompetition as to, merit or, price. .1W-AGEETS
WANTED. Machines sent on trial, and given away to families
who are needy 'mid deserving: For Cirenlare, Testimonials, and
reduced prima, address .1' C.'OTTIS & CO., Machine Brokers, care
Box 397 Boston, Mass. B octls 4w

AGENTS WANTED for the new awl splendidly illustrated
edition of L'Aubigne's' History of.the Reformation. 20 fine

steel tengrayings. For Circularand terms address DAVIS & BRO.,
722Sansoin St., Philadelphia. octls-Iw B

•

ALLEN?S LUNG BALSAM,
Citwai.F.& FARMER, Druggist, writes from livid Midi.:
have just sold, the last bottle of ALLEN'S LUNG BAL-

SAM. It sells like 'hot cakes,' and g/Yes UNIVERSAL

SATISFACTION."
STANLEY & SKIPPER, Chippewa Falls, Wis., write;

"We wish you.would.send a good supply of ALLEN'S
LUNG BALSAM, as it is getting to be one of the neces-
sary institutions of the country. It sells well and gives
entire, satisfaction.to those using it."

F. L. ALLEN, of New London, Conn., writes " that
ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM is favorably received by the af-
flicted. I have retailed nearly four dozen bottles over
my counter, and it has given good satisfaction."

Many letters like the above are daily,received from

all parts of the country. The demandfor it from Cali-
fornia is large for a medicine so recently offered for
sale. We have sold hundreds of dozens to go to that
far-off region of gold. IT' CURES, and that accounts

for its GREAT SUCCESS. None use it, who do not, in
return, recommend it to. their friends. Hence its great'
sale. ,0ct.15-4w. B

WANTED-AGENTS -TO71SELL1..ETrrt
ARI.

CANIIELNIPETYNGMEAVIIIINE.' Price $25. The simplest
cheapest and best Knitting Machine ever invented. Will knit
20,000 Michas per minute. Liberal, inducements to Agents. Ad-
dress' AMERICAN KNITTING "MACHINE COMPANY, Boston,
Mass. B 0ct.15 4w

Holiday Journal.---New No, Free.—
Onthe Liolldaya of 1666-9,cOutabling Christmas Story, Par-
lor for Plays, Magic Sports, Odd Tricks, Queer Experiments,

Problems,, Puzzles, &c. 16 large pages,.illustrated, Scar Fizz.
Address ADAMS & CO., Publishers, 25 Bromfield St., Boston, illase.

66S &

it?7,4 IMPORTERS,

"sly *4'2rditettrerB &De
\.O.

White and Bed Check

.Iql rar tr,6l,
This season We offer a large. Varied and well selected Stalk

at radtmed Priees

No. 43 Strefiu`lbei'ry Street,
BYret Streetwest of Second,

PEOMLADIELPHIA.

J. & F. CADMUS,
736 X,Itit,IC:ET ST., S. E. Corner of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA,
MANITNACTURERS AND DRAMMEN IN .

nootve, emo%o,
TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND VALISES.

Ladies' Sacs, Bags, Ioc cet Books ingreat
variety.e

SPRING STYLES.
FINE CUSTOMER-MADE

Boots and Shoes,
FOR GENTLE3iEN.

The only place in• the City where
' all"the Leading StlYles of Fine

'Goodit inay be' obtained.
PRICES' FIXED AT 'LOW FIGURES.

BA_RTLETT,
I 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

m26tf ABOVE CIIEVINIIT:

GROVER & BAKER'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH
JD' A M, I

::o'.wlN;L:;m:Ac.,H.,lßg*,:f;.
TelT „if .g TE,BT .IJYPis O V.l MB T 8.

They Stitch,HODI, Fell, Coed,Bind, Tack, Quilt,Gather,
Braid and Embroider.; No other Machine Embroi-

, ders as well and sews asperfectly.

I.IISTIOOTION GRATIS,TO ALL WHO APPLY.
Circulars Coutaiuiug Samples Post Fres.

THE VERY HIGHEST PRIZE, THE CROSS OF THE LEGION OP
FfoNoit, was conferred on the representative of the Grover.t
Baker Bowing Machines •at the Exposition Universelle,
Paris, 1867, thus attesting their great superiority over all
other'Seviing Maehines. • • '

OFFICEk 730 161/ESTNIIT STREET,

Philadelphia.

QUEEN OFSOAP.aNDLAND
Queen of England Queen of England Soap.

For doing .a family washing in tbe best and cheapest manner.
Guaranteed egtiaLto any iri theavoildI Rae all the strength of
the old rosin snap with the mild and latheringqualities of genuine
Castile. Try this splendid Soap. Sold, by the

ALDEN CHEMICAL WORM,
iYI6 1.7 48 North Front St., Philadelphia.

1036 MARKET STREET.

DRY GOODS.: NOW OPENING.
At 140 North Eighth St.; Philad'a.,

DUNtLE & DREISBACH,
(FORMERLY BeCURDY tononams.)

Fall Dress Goods, in great :variety of style, and at prices ranging
from 37% cents to $3 per yard.

ALPACAS, y4f
POPLIN ALPACAS,

COLORED ALPACAS,
BOUBAUX POPLINS,

VELOURS POPLINS,
POPLINSD'ECORSE,

CHANGEABLE SURGES,
EMPRESS POPLINS,

and all the latest European Novelties, which will be sold at the

lowest market prices.
Special Bargains in Black Silk, having purchased largely before

the great advance. Also, a large stock of Colored Silks 'closing
out at a great reduction.

We oiler a liberal discount to ministers and their families,also
to institutions and hotels.

No goods misrepresented. Orders for samples sent by mail.

DTJNKLE & DREISBACH,
No. 140 North Eighth Street,above Arch,

PHILADELPHIA.
sep2tlm

NEW CHRISTIAN SETTLEMENT,
Atco, New Jersey, 18 Miles from Philadelphia,

90 milesfrom N. Y. at Junction of the Camden and At-
lantic and Raritan and Delaware Bay

Rail Roads.
Improved andainiproved lands desirable for country

residences, and well adapted for fruit growing and
market gardening are 'offered for a Christian Colony
situated near the depot, Church and school grounds..

In a very elevated region, fever and ague unknown.
Provision made for superior educational facilities.

Church connected with the 4th Presbytery of Phila-
delphia, (N SN For particulars address,

• CiECI. W. HANOOGS, Agent,
• Atco, Camden Co., N. J.

Vines and fruit trees planted and taken care of
,experienced cultivators.


